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Consultation on Providing Better
Investment 50lutions for MPF Members

Dear 51悶，
Consultation on "Providin

且 Better

Investment Solutions for MPF Members"

We refer to the captioned Consultation Paper issued in June 2014 and would Iike to
submit our comments on the above subject.
Enclosed please fìnd our comments in response to the questions as set out in the
consultation paper.
Should you have any queries in relation to the above，
please feel free to contact our

Yours faithfully

，

Alex Chu
Chief Executive Officer
Encl.
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Response to Consultation Paper
(providing Better Investment Solutions for MPF Members)

Q 1. Do you support the direction of in甘'oducing a

∞re 臼nd

in the manner set out in

paragraph 36 (a) to (d) above?
We generaIly support MPFA to improve MPF system to cat 前 the retirement saving
of members who do not manage their

加 IPF

funds and do not make ，
or not want to

make a choice of a fund as mentioned in the Consultation Paper.

However ，
we

have reservation that the proposed manners set out in the paragraphs 36 (a) to (d) of
the Consultation Papers can well fit with each oth 叮 and/or oth 前 surrounding
circumstances as discussed below and can deliver desirable results.

Q2. Do you agr間也 at the CF that is the default fund should be substan 討 ally the same
in all MPF schαn 的。
The CF or core

臼nd

也at is the default fund in all MPF schemes could be similar ，
but

needs not be substantially the same.
Papers ，
the investment approach ofthe

As mentioned in Part lIl.2 of the Consultation

∞re fund should

balance long-term risks and

retums in a manner appropriate for retirement savings of the target group (those who
do not ，or do not want to make investment decisions).

官lerefo

間， we believe that

the balance betwecn risk and retum could be attrÏbuted by a general guidance on
investment s個tegies
C 叮個

組

d fund managers' professional judgement

甘le

existence of

in variety between different default funds may increase the competition and

motivation to strive for betler p 目formance.

Otherwise ，standardized investment

strategies of a CF may not benefit from the talent and professional service of fund
managers.

MPF Conservative Fund is an example in the indus 甘y.

With referen 臼 to Q5 ，
the consultation paper proposes that the investment approach
for the MPF default funds should be a series of target date CFs or a combination of
life cycle CFs. Current1y，
sinc most MPF schemes offer numbers oftarget date CFs
唱

and/or life cycle C郎， the MPFA may consider to issue a general guidance on
default fund arrang 目ne

剖，

e

由

so that each individual product providers can optimize the

existing fund options under their MPF schemes based on the particular features of
their MPF schemes. This can also avoid the proliferation of constituent funds and
substantial change to each individual MPF scheme.

勘
0
Q3. D

…

'

e叭吋巾心
t白hat
伽伽
前川
t

default fund?
PI臼se refer to our repJy to Q2.
Q4. Do you agree that 也e appropriate investment approach of the core fund is one 也at
auto酬 ica 恥'educes risk ov位恤 e as the member gets

伽凹.to

叫65? If not ，
I

what other option wouId you propose?

We generally agree that the core fund adopts the investment approach iJf reducing
risk over time as the members get closer to age 65.

However ，
some members might

not complete the relevant forms on joining a scheme due to

伽闊的

paragraph 75 ofthe ConsuItation Paper or some other reasons.

on mention 吋 in

The con甘ibutions of

tbis kind of members currently are inves 叫 in the resp 叫 ve default 如何的 ofthe

m

師自.

Tru 臨 es do not know

rtain kind of 伽 ir personal in 必nnati 悴， including

臼，

age ，until tbe members actively contact the Trustees.
investment approacb of tbe

∞re

Under thé proposed

fund ，
trust 臼 s n曲 d gnideline from the MPF A to

handle the contributions of this kind of members.
Q5. Do you have any preliminary views on the tecbnical issues set out in paragrapb 48 ，
in particuIar wbether consistency is required on a11aspec 個 of defauIt fund design in
all

叮…

can some 耐
ellem
缸叩
me
凹
1旭e

向…

pro、吋
IÍd缸'8?
?
~f，

P 紅ι48a.

wbeth 釘也 e preferred approach is a s叮ies of target date CFs that a你1St
risk in

且

cb target date CF ov 叮 tinJe or a life cycle approacb

血的

varies

the member's holdings of different CFs over time;
Botb approaches involve running more tban one fund.

As: more funds

would be i削叮蚓叫“吼， ir吋伊扣抖tiCl咖"由
th
it
江
legal ∞s恥
t臼s such as 臼
es泣
甜
ta必
Ibl缸IS
泊
hr
1虹m
缸
m臼
ent fees and 叩
0.per a
叫祕tin
咚
gcωos
晶
t臼s sUcb 阻
as 叫
aud曲
involve ， we fores 間 tbat more

∞sts

酷

叮
阻

f色
ee目s (no ma 位
tt缸 regnla叮r annual audit 良
fee or 飢
eXl
社t audit fi閏 f必
or the matured
剖甜

target date fund) may inevitably incur in on-going manner under “
target
date funds" approach and nnder “
life cycle funds" approach (if

個

e required to establish several new funds for the pu中ose of running

缸

fund) while

伽

system enbancement

∞st

may be enlargeq under

ste 自

∞re
“
life

cycle funds" approacb as the system should be capable to ~utomatically
vary members' bolding among different CFs over time.

I

‘
z
Therefa 間， alsa referring ta our response ta Q2 ，we are of the view that it
should leave to individual product providers to d 配ide whether the default
fund(s) should be target date CFs or life cycle CFs.
Para.48b.

if a series of target date CFs is the preferred approach ，
haw many funds
e needed: is ane fund every 5 years adequate or are more or less funds

缸

preferred ，
taking into acωunt the establishment and maintenance casts of
new funds;
If a series of target date approach is used ，
we prefc叮 10 ye紅s (or above)
glide path ，
this can avaid setting up taa many

∞nstituent

funds under each

MPFscheme
Para.48c.

what

句pes

af

品

sets should be the inves 凶lent building blocks at 位le

underlying fund level: mare sophisticated design might r ，叫uire mare asset
句pes ，
however ，也is

wil1 involve greater complexity and cas包;

We have no particular views on 也is issue.

However ，we maintain aur

view that a general guidance would be sufficient in such aspect and
individual product providers

n design their own praduct based on tbe

臼

particular features of their MPF schemes.
Para.48d.

Which investment building blocks are mare appropriately managed in a
passlVe mann 叮，
Please referωaur

Para.48e.

what should be

reply to Q5 (para 48c)
由e

approach for reducing risk over time (i.e. the glide

pa 血):
shauld de吐出 ng s組成 20 or more y' rs away fram retirement or
曲

should it anly happen in the 10 ye缸s immediately preceding age 65;
刮目

Para.48f.

se refer to aur reply to Q5 伊ara 48c).

what should be the terminal risk profile af the approach at age 65: sha叫d
risk be reduced as fi as possible ，or given that members will still need
訂

investment exposure post retireme 肘， should some equity exposure be
m 位ntained at and beyond age 65;
Please refer ta our reply ta Q5 (para 48c)

，
岫ara.48g.
P
岫缸

whe
加岫
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咄
ett血
叫叫
he叮
rc∞叫咖叫
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o叫
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祖
sÌs
岫叭問叫叩 uir“仙
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叫
越組心
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he臼sea
岫
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pr'Oductpro叫d

前

且

n
圳
Id帥 u Itsi旭

咖 包
tsa 叮
cr'oω
岫
s鉛s4

叫咖
怯

s'Ome elements be left t'O the decisi'On of individual

'8.

We are 'Ofthe view 血at s'Ome el位nents sh'Ouldbe left 1'0the deιisi'On 'Of
individual pr'Oductproviders.

06.

D'Oy'Ouagree 也at keeping t'Otalf<
曲 impact f'Orthe c'Orefund at 'Orunder 0.75% is a
reas'Onable initial appr'Oach?
We d'On't think 血a羽，t ke暐句pl泊ng 切
t 'Otωa
戚1 fee impact 必
for 血e

∞ref\扣III吋
da t 'Orund必e曲r.ρ0.7
吟
5%a s
間

剖

臼

的

叩

in耐
1
In particular ，
if the prop'Osed fees and fund expense rati'O menti'Oned in Q7 are
compuls'Orily implemented ，
individual service pr'Ovidermay n 目:d t'Osubsidize the c'Ost
fr'Omits eaming

企 'OmMPFbusin

provid 位s could n'Ot find the

s and even 企 om 'Otherbusiness lines. If the s叮vice

自

∞re

fund profitable ，it is n'O d'Oubt 血的 the service

provider could n'Ot redu 臼 any fees applicable t'O 'Other ∞nstituent fund.

This

und'Oubtedly g'Oes against the MPFA' s exp 自tati'On that the core fund; w'Ould be 'ã
driving f'Orcefor fee reducti'Onin 'Otherfunds in the system.

I

We w'Ouldrequ 臼t 也e MPFA t'O∞，nsider using the current thresh'Old 'Ofl'Owfee fund
ad'Optedin Low Fee Fund List (i.e. 1% 'Ofmana 皂白 nent fee and 1.3% 'Offund expense
rati'O)也 the MPFA' s website as a starting p'Oint個d then liaising with stakeh'Oldersin
the industry t'Oseek f'Orfurther reducti'Ont'O0.75% when the asset under management

，

'Of MPF funds reach 目叫咖吋岫 1 size as agr 耐 by m 句'Or 岫 ehçlders.

I

c'Ouldbe reviewed regularly.

07.

This

D'Oy'Ouagree that k 配司 )ing t'Otalexpense impact (i.e. FER) f'Orthe core fund at 'Orund 前
1.0% 'Overthe medium term is a reas'Onable approach?
Based 'On'Ourdiscussi'On in Q6 ，
we are 'Ofthe view that keeping t'Otalexþense impact
f'Orthe c'Orefund at 'Orunder 1% 'Overthe medium term is n'Otquite realistii.:.

Q8. D'O y'Ou agree that passive ，index based ，investment strategies sh'Ould be the
pred'Ominant inves 祖nent appr'Oachin the MPF c'Orefund?
We believe that the pred'Ominant investment appr'Oachin the MPF
left t'Othe individual service pr'Ovid

前

∞re fiJnd sh'Ouldbe
I

、
Q9. Are there particular asset classes which you 血ink would not appropriately be
mv. too on a passive ，
index basOOapproach?
曲

We have no particular views on 血is issue.

However ，
we maintain our view that a

general guidance wouJd be su伍cient in such aspect and individual product providers
can design their own product based on the particular features oftheir MPF schemes.

Q10. Do you agree 血的 the narne of theωre

fund should be standardized a仗。ss schem 的?

If so，
do you have any preference arnongst the possibilities set out in paragraph 77
above? Your preference:

+“
MPF

Core Fund"

(having regard to its use

的

a core investment

approach for retirement s叫ngs)

+“
MPF

Basic Investment

Fund"

(emphasizing its designωa

basic

investment approach for retirement savings)

+“
MPF

Simple Inv

剖

tment Fund" (emphasizing its design as a simple

inves 恤ent process for retÎrement s呵呵。

+“
MPF

Default Investment Fund" (reinforcing that its prim 位y design is

built around the default investment strategy for those who do not ，
or do not
want to make an investrnent choice in saving for retÎr臼nent)

+“MPF “
A"

Investment

Fund" (or s昀me other t臼m which removes any

implications ahout the nature of 也e strategy)
We suggest that the n缸祖 ngofthe

∞re fund should be clear to the public that the fund

is for the m 臼nbers who do not ，
or do not want to make investrnent decisions.

As a

seri 自 of funds may involve ，
regardJess under target date funds approach or life cycle
funds approach ，
it is not easy for the public to understand if using any wording in the
name to indicate or imply th到∞ re fund is a single fund.
the term

“
Default"

to reflect 也 e fact

由at

出e

Therefore ，
we pre 如 to use

series of funds are the fund choices

applicabJe for the members without giving any investment choice for any r.目 son，
e.g.
Default Fund Series and DefauIt Fund CJass etc.

However ，
we main旭 in our view that

a general guidance would be sufficient in such aspect and individual product providers
can decide their own product narne basOOon the particuJ叮 featur 自 and arrangement
oftheir MPF schemes.

Q 竹 .Do

you agr ，間間也 the general principle for dealing with implementation and

甘ansitionaI

issues

晶

set out in par百graphs 78 個 d 79?

We wish that the MPFA could re﹒∞nsider the proposed transitionaJ arrangement due

'
to 也e fol1owing reasons:
1. The proposed transitiona1 arrangement involves high adminis 出 tion ∞泣， e.g.
posting notification to the m 臼nbers without making fund choices or wholly
investing into the cu口ent default funds ，
such ωst would possib1y be shared
am叫 st al1 m圳的 of

伽

MPF scl
伽
E

who are not inv 阻吋
ting 泊
in the default 品
fim叫
d.
2. The proposed transitional arrangeme 且t invo1ves changing members.' investrnent
choice without their wrilten consent or instruction and members may complain
about it.
3. Even though members have not made fund choice ，
it would be possib1e that such
m 臼nb 釘 E

缸

'e wel1-aware of the existing defau1t fund arrangeme~t und 釘 the

particu1ar MPF scheme and therefore ，
intentional1y enrol1ed without þ1aking fund
choice because they understand that their moni 的 will be invested into the default
fund ev 聞自 ey do not

扭扭

any action.

In other words ，
the defau1t fund is their

preferred fund choice.

叫吋e transition

Q12.Do you agr臼 with the propos 仙 para 帥 h 81 as to how to d
for existing MPF m 目nbers of default funds?

旬，

P1ease refer to our rep1y to Ql1.

‘

